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Along with the education informatization unceasingly thorough, computer and 
other modern information technology in the education system in our country had been 
universal application. In education informationization to promote education 
administrative departments at all levels and the school management information 
system construction has played a very important role. Also prompted education 
management transition from manual mode to computerized, networked education 
management model. The information society the high-tech, goods of contract high 
benefit, make the application of computer has spread to all areas of economic and 
social life. In the field of education, computer technology makes the education 
informationization gradually, this is the important way and content of education 
reform. And teaching management system is an important part of education 
informatization, is also the foundation of education informatization, so the 
development and construction of teaching management system is imminent. 
This paper introduces the use of JSP (Java ServerPage) technology and SQL 
Server database implementation level university college educational administration 
building, for the realization of the educational administration to provide a reference 
model, and the construction process of grade university college educational 
administration management system put forward some reference opinions. 
In this paper, on the basis of detailed analysis of system requirements, put 
forward the principle of system development and the development idea, and divides 
the system function modules, then determine the system architecture and database 
design, system implementation and laid a good foundation on the solution of the key 
techniques, the final system running well in rigorous testing environment, achieve the 
goal of the system design. 
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  5 
表 2-2是四六级报名功能用例表。 
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